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This erratum corrects some typos and misspecifications in Bresson (2008).
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URL: http://economicsbulletin.vanderbilt.edu/2008/volume9/EB-08I30025A.pdfThe published version of Bresson (2008) contains many small mistakes in sections 2.2
and 3. Though main propositions and remarks are not affected by these errors, we would
like to indicate which corrections should be done:
1. The multiperiod procedure proposed by Datt and Ravallion (1992) is misspeciﬁed
in equation (2.5). As presented in Bresson (2008), effects are estimated by applying
observed mean income or inequality changes to the reference distribution, but the
methoddescibedbytheauthorsissimplersincethereferencedistributionisonlyused


















2. Concerning the solution suggested in Kakwani (2000), the sums of single-periods ef-






































4. In equation (3.6), an element does not appear as a subscript on the second line. The
right formulation is then:
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5. Inequation(3.7),themarginalinequalityeffectsshouldbesummedupwith j Æ1,2...k
and not j Æ0,1...k.
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